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Problem In Love Triangles

Motif of Story Which --

Starts August 7

Two men la love with one rirl
how often and how easily worn-e- a
settle the situation t Yon sim-

ply pick the one yoa love best:
But suppose yoa're not sure . . .
aad suppose also that one ot the
men Is already married!

That is the delicate, intriguing
problem fa "Heartstrings", the
new American novel by Edwina
MacDonald, noted author, which.
The Statesman will publish serial
ly beginning Sunday, August 7.

Mrs. MacDonald has handled
the motif of her novel in aa ar-
resting way. She has the conrage
te strip away the artificialities
aad camouflage la which authors
are apt to shroud the realities ot
their characters. This novel por-
trays the basic human emotions
with clear, revealing strokes.

"Heartstrings ' concerns the ro
mance of Patricia Bralthwait, and
her relations wits, Jlmmie War-
ren, estranged husband of Pa-
mela, her wealthy girlhood friend,
and with Jack Laurence, . eligible
romantic son of a southern sen
ator.

The fifth card la this powerful
poker hand is Myra Brownley, the
"clinging vine whose egotism
and selfishness are carefully
screened by her beauty and her
appeal for sympathy, advice and
help. With her added to the al-
ready complex situation, there is
enough dynamite and potential
danger strewn about loose to sat
isfy the most fervent seeker after
thrills and dramatic situations.
O O

Bits for Breakfast
(Continued From Page 4)

its fate from a Jary that were
strangers. The tree might have
called for help, but its real
friends, the old pioneers, were
away. Some ot them each passing
year had been driven by it. across
the old covered bridge, never to
return, and others were oat of
town oa adjoining farms. The gi
ant oak, the tree that had the
beautiful stories to tell, was voted
'guilty aad was slain. That even-
ing as Its huge branches were di
vided among the town's people, a
small party ot big men gathered
at the stump of the tree. They
were mad men and sad men as
they realised that Silverton had
to change, that a newer element
with higher collars and smaller
hats was la command. Many of
tneir best and bravest cKl:ens
had already gone beyond the call

The Landing of

x - f 'nr "i : : t--rnvate r orecasts --to
B Issued' Monday.

Are Awaited
CHICAGO, "Tiilir JO (AP)

Wheat prices fluctuated indecis-
ively today, and fiai-h- ed y, off

3-- 4 ap, apparently, awaiting
fresh cue from monthly pri-

vate crop reports due next week.
On monthly report issued sug-

gesting the 111! Unite-State- s

harvest of all wheat would be
3I,Odt,000 bB-fr-

els ttader the
government figures ot Jaly 1 had
oaly a traasleat bullish effect.
LaU upturns la the New York
stock market helped to steady
grata prices at the last.

Wheat closed Irregular, vir-
tually unchanged from yesterday,
eorm at H decline to H te t- -t

advance, oats unchanged to
3-- 1 down.

Today's closing Quotations t
Wheat t July old SOU. naw

6K: Sept. old 51 3-- 1 to .
new S1K; Deo. 14 5-- 3 to .

Cora: July 80; Sept. 83
J-- 8 ; Deo. 83 to T-- 5

Oati: July it 5-- 3 1 Sept.
17: Dec 30 8-- 8 to H.

Errotf Boyd to
Try World Hop

All by Himself
NEW YORK, July S AP)

Captain J. Erroil Boyd plana to
hop off from Floyd Bennett field
next week on a solo flight around
the world la the historla plane
Columbia.

The flier said that he would
finance his flight himself and
would seek no record except the
distinction of being the first to
circle the globe by air alone. He
said he would make the flight to
demonstrate safety and also for
"business reasons" which he de-
clined to discuss.

Boyd took the Columbia for Its
second ride across the sea, flying
from Montreal te England with
Harry P. Connor In October, 1330.

ROTHS GO EAST
MONMOUTH - F. M. Roth,

principal of Monmouth high
school, accompanied by Mrs. Roth
and their three sons, Norman,
Kenneth, and Kermit. left this
week by automobile for Kansas.
Mr. Roth's eariy home. They plan
te go via Yellowstone park, and
enjoy many other places of inter-
est en route, returning In about
three weeks over a southern
route.
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Starring Popeye
VU. GO HEAN6 THE OfWS

OV-R-TH-
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- Grade B raw 4 milk,
co-o- p pool price, f1.21 K per
hundred.

Surplus 76c. to
(Milk based o Joly .uttwisl a

Terse.)
Itatterfat, soar 16c.
Butterfat, sweet, 18c

rSUXT AMD TEORAXUBS
Frio) paid to grower by Sties barer.- Jtuy za
Oatdoor en rainters, bet ,10 t .
Beet. local. - a
Tmipsv leeaj, 4m.. a

arret, local, des .20 tetS
Ureea pepper, la. .
uaeal. cab- - --01 H
Tomatoes, local hothouse ,.,1.U te S.00
Kadis., do.
Oaion. dos. te .80
Potatoes, wt. 1.1S
K,w potatoes, local .1.10
Cakes, hot house ... .40 to 1.00 to
LoeaJ celery, doi. 60 teySSLoocal lettaee, es,

crate
Peaches. bos
Sweet cor- -, dos.
Spinach, crat 1 H
Apples, bo.

-- .OS to
Bnyinj Price

Eatrai 1S
Standards 13
Medium .. --.14

CHICKENS
Colored Hen -- 11
Median Hen 0
Li.ht Hens 0T
Spring, chickens --IS
Leghorn Broiler 10

GRAI3 AND HA1
Baying Prtoee

Wheat, we j tern red . 50
White, bu. 50

Barley, ton, top -- 19.00
uat. ton, top .18.00
Hay. bayinar prices
Oat aad fetch, ton 7.00 t 7.50
Alfalfa, Taller, 1st est tins 0.00-10.0- 0

MEAT
mrtni rrleo

I--
mbs 8.00 te S.1S

Ewe 01
Hogs, top 4.78
Hor, first eat 4,50
Steers 04 te .0$
Cow .01 H te .08
Heifer .01 Vi te .0IH
Dressed real, top 0T
Dressed hog 06

Medium ..OS
Coarse - 08
Mohair --no market

HOUSE WARMING HELD
SILVERTON, July 10. 'A

house warming was enjoyed at the
C. It. Coffee home Thursday- - night,
the Coffers having just moved
into the 'former Lais house.
Present were Dr. and Mrs. A. J.
McCannell, Miss Jenny Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sylvester, Miss
Shirley Sylvester, Mr. and Mrs.
Edaon Comstock, Janet Comstock,
Mrs. S. J. Comstock, Mrs. Coffey,
Miss Mae Coffey and Robert Cof-
fey. Mr. Coffey was unable to be
present as he is managing an ap-
artment house at Portland.
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Pure Seed

.1
fled aa to their parity and varie
ty. This work la carried, oa al-
most entirely as a service to lo--
sal tamers aa.lt provides them
a source of seed that Is known
te be practically pare. Tory sel-
dom is a field of seed found
to . be absolutely pare.

--Lake Field
Clover, rye grass, raoe. wheat.

barley, oats and potatoes com-
prise the list of crops that have
been submitted tor certification
this season. Host ot the acreage
nas been of the hardy and ose

resistant strains ot red
clover. Stff members ot - the
state college hare assisted J. R.
Beck, county agent in field in
spections, i

Two hundred thirty-thre-e acres
of hardy clover held over from
It SI on 14 farms hare been in
spected aad all but BX acres
passed for their purity. Twelve
farms are producing tit acres
of the anthracnose resistant red
clover, all of which passed the
field Inspection. These farms are
distributed all over the county.

Rye Extra Pare
T. J. Primus of Oak Point had

a 20 acre field of En-Il- sh rve
grass inspected that proved to be
Of exceptional . purity according:
te O. Hyslop. J. B. Lorence of
Monmouth has just completed the
harvesting of SO acres of rape
which was inspected and passed
some time ago. Mr. Lorence re
ports a very fine yield.

A three-acr- e field of B urban k
potatoes on the M. H. Branchpuce has passed the first field
inspection and will be the onlv
field ot certified potatoes in the
county this year if it gets by the
iinai inspection.

Market Demands Pnritr
Warehouses in different parts

of the county are continually en-
couraging; the production ot pure
strains cr wneat as It facilitates
marketing. For the purpose of sup
plying a good seed v. heat a field
of 40 acres of variety known as
white winter has been inspected
and passed on the Lorence farm
near Monmouth. Within a few
days the field Inspection will be
made on some 400 acres of
Hannchee, barley and 'Victory
oats.

According to Mr. Beck almost
all ot this seed except the rye
grass and rape will be used lo-
cally. The varieties .nspected ere
those which have proven to beme best producers under local
conditions, cost no more to raise
and the Increased yield per acre
means a lower cost of production
nrVf.fc. t- - , . .""' - important at anr
time and particularly so unJrpresent conditions.

By
GOTTA GRAKlO WAME

1 THE
TOWU m
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Although the . section arouad
Los Angeles is experiencing a fife 1

flurry due to the Olympics, bus v

nesi conditions in California aft
not good, aad many home owneft
are going over to the list ot reaV
payers. August Carl, of the Carl
and . Bowersoz grocery here, sail
Friday upon return from a three-wee- ks

trip la the neighboring
state.- - - - : j ,J

Mrs. . Carl aad . their graaa- - ;
daughter Phyllis accompanied hr, '

CarL They. spent some time a '

Long Beach visiting his brother- - '
in-la-w and sister, Mr. and Mrjs.
Henry Marsh, and also la . Baa .
Francisco visiting a daughter,
Miss Alameda CarL - j '

A hlgbllgbt of their visit wja v

attendance at the Olympic prellr$v- - --

inaries last Saturday, - when a -

crowd ot 10,000 persons witnessed :

these events and dedication of the
tidewater lake. They drove ovfr
3,000 miles, aad included In their
sight-seein-g trips was a Joumsr
through the Olympic city built da
Westwood hill near Hollywood. 4t
this city the Olympic aspirants
live, and there are duplicated typ-- '

leal homes ot each foreign coua- - t
try. j

Mr. Carl says peach and aprlebt
growers In California hare hun-
dreds of acres ot fine fruit tyr
which they are finding no market.

Women Leaders
Of State Meet

To Plan Relidi
PORTLAND. Ore.. July SO

j-(-

AP)

Women leaders of the
state met here Friday and formed
the women's relief committee
"for home defense against wat
and hunger."

Mrs. W. W. Garrlel. president
of the Portland federation jot
women's organizations, who has
been named by Governor Meier
to bead the women's division jot
the state relief council, presided
at the meeting, which wee at-
tended by representative of the
major city, ' county and state
groups.

Speakers asserted approximate-
ly 200.000 in Oregon will need
help in some form during the
coming winter.

SIRS. THOMPSON' RETTRXIXO
SILVERTON. July SO. Mca,

Hans Thompson, who has bee
living at Potland and Albany for
the past several months, Is return-
ing to her home at Silverton aid
will occupy her house on B street
The house was occupied this pant
winter by Miss Lillian Block aa4
Miss Marie Bolme. .

By WALT DISNE

By SEGAR

DARRELL McCLUREi

DALLAS. Julr 81. Almost
a . thousand acres la being-use- d

by Polk county farmers for the
expresa purpose ef producing bet-
ter and cleaner seed with which
te plant' their farm --daring the
coming year, ror a great many
years livestock men have had as-
sociations that have certified aa
to the' purity ot the ancestry ot
their livestock. ; In recent rears
tanners nave found It advanta
geous to keep , their grain and
ether crop seeds pure. Polk coun-
ty farmers are entering into this
field ot pare seed production a
little more each year.

Within the past few weeks a
large number ot farmers have
called oa the county agent's ot--
nes to have fields ot different
kinds; of seeds and grain certi--

of human voice, others would
soon follow, and the tree, being
one or them. had. also, made obei
sance to' the demand ot society,
fashion and wealth. From that
day the dignity of Silverton began
to wane. Thus I snail not wonder
after I write of and draw the
beauties of dear old Silrertoa, as
I hare done la this book, if by
some one I am misunderstood;
but I shall never desert Silverton;
It is my home and always will be.
To me the old oak tree always
stands aad ander it the men play
marbles. The pioneers and their
families that made it so full of
character are still la their prime
ot life, the first beautiful girt Iover saw is still there, Juat as
beautiful aa ever, and In thestreets I yet hear the latest
marches of the eld Silverton
band, the stores are still aglow
with rich bea-tie- s. That's why Ilore it se dearly aad that's why
it's yet home te me.

"HOMIR DAVENPORT.
New York, June IT, lilt.- -

French Press is
Sarcastic About

Bonus Troubles
PARIS. Julv SO t iPi tFrench press gave prominent dis-play to the Washlnrton bonne riots, and there were some expres-

sions of sarcasm at the expense
vt America.

Jin Mltorial in Le Journalspoke of street charm-- fniilades, tank patrols and gas at-
tacks which, the writer said, tookplace not in poor, upset Europe,
but in the America that is "soproua or giving an example oforaer.

the PilgTima
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Preponderance of old Ewes
Retained is Reason;

Few Sheep Shorn

A,big slump in both! the Ore-
gon Lamb crop and the 'wool clip
this year la reported by the diri-sio- a

of crop and lirestock esti-
mate la the regular annual July
release on the lamb and wool
crops. The unusually low per-
centage of lambs la largely due
to the accumulation of a prepon-
derance ot eld ewes In Oregon
flocks due to small numbers ot
ewe. lambs fared tor breeding
the past several seasons, In turn,
due to unfavorable economic con-
ditions.

An unusually dry season last
year with generally poor sum-
mer and fall range and short
feed left all sheep to go Into the
winter: In poor shape. The un-
usually severe winter which fol-
lowed, caused heavy losses gener
ally, and ewes were in poor shape
at lambing time. Following this
long- - succession of unfavorable
conditions a long drawn out
spring with cold wet weather
and unusually late snow caused
heavy losses of lambs during
lambing and later.

As a result the percentage of
lambs docked this year in Ore-
gon Is only 81 per cent com-
pared to 92 per cent last year
and 90 per cent in 1930. The
lamb crop, based upon the Janu-
ary first estimate ot 2,034,000
ewes one year old and older, is
1,648.000 compared to 1,877,000
docked last year. There Is usu-
ally a five or six per cent loss
of docked lambs, so that lambs
raised are appreciably lower
than the docked figure.

The number of sheep shorn In
Oregon this year shows an ap-
preciable drop from a year ago.
It is estimated that 2,300,000
sheep were shorn, with a total
clip ot 18,400,000 pounds or an
average fleece weight of 8.0
pounds compared to 8.8 pounds
a year ago. The big drop In av-

erage fleece weight is due to
several factors, the most Impor-
tant of which is probably the very
poor condition of sheep during
last tall and winter. Under pres-
ent conditions with wool selling
at ruinously low prices sheepmen
are not concerned much about
the wool clip, the condition and

--health ot the animal being the
major consideration. The Ore-
gon crop as estimated represents
& If per cent drop from the
22,000,000 pound crop of last
year.

trip to mm
CABS' mm

It pays to hustle, just as well
as it pays to advertise, 12 States-
man carrier boys agreed Fri-
day afternoon and ovoning as
they "did" Portland for the
things that are most dear to a
boy's h&art swimming, all the
breath-takin- g mechanical rides a
big beach resort can offer and
baseball by night.

The boys, as reward for secur-
ing a quota of new subscribers to
the paper, were taken to Portland
Friday morning by Gus HIx-eo-n,

circulation manager aad
Harold Pruitt and there they
spent the afternoon at Jantsen
beach, where through courtooy ot
the management of the park they
enjoyed much more fun than the
nickels in their pocket would or-
dinarily allow.

They also visited the Oregon
Journal newspaper plant and the
Portland airport, winding up the
day at the Vaughn street ball
park, where they saw the Beavers
in action.

The boys who made the trip:
Robert Oeland, George Causey,
Arlte Bean, Lawrence Morloy, Le--
xoy Rickey, Gordon Hanna, Ken
mth Wood, Edwin Minn-ma- n,

Clayton Stcinke, William Lap--
echies, Richard Or aw and Harold
Lampkln.

Editor Mills to
Take Charge ot

Coast Advocate
PORTLAND. Ore., July 30

(AP) Dr. Edward Laird Mills
Is leaving for San Francisco where
he will become editor of the San
Francisco edition of the Christian
Advocate.

Dr. Mills was editor of the Port-
land editiea of the Advocate, offi-
cial orgaa of the Methodist Epis
copal church, froxa 1929 until a
tew weeks ago whoa the Portland
and three other editions were dis
continued by the general confer
ence at its meeting in Atlantic
City.

W. C T. TJ. MKETS
PIONEER, July 20. The

Dallas W. C. T. U. drove out
to the Rabbins park Wednesday
for a covered dlah dinner and
regular monthly meeting. .Presi-
dent Carnee was in charge ot
the meeting. Rer. Smith gave
the main address of the day. He
told about some of the experi
ences that he had during the old
saloon days. He said that a wife
had the right to hare a sober
husband, and children had
right U a sober father.

V - LrJ 81 J i 'mjt fill

PropKets of Reaction
Wrong This lime;

Ninth Gain
NEW YORK, July 30(AP)

Prophets of reaction were con-foand- ed

la the stock market to-
day, although the list did show
further signs of stopping for
breath.

Nevertheless, realizing sales
wer generally absorbed with
something to spare and average
prices closed signer for the ninth
time la the last ten sessions.
Bonds completed a month of ris-
ing quotations with moderate
gains. C

Commission house opinion at
the close yesterday generally held
that a climax was at hand, on the
theory that the market had ex-
hausted immediate possibilities
and must soon stop for a correc-
tion. There was a fractional sag
during the first hour, but once
more activity diminished with the
downturn and again the market
quickly found enough energy to
resume the advance. Rails closed
Irregularly lower and scattering
losses appeared elsewhere, yet
utility and industrial composites
returned small net gains. Trans-
actions of 910,590 shares were
large for a summer Saturday.

Weekend news of market inter
est came chiefly from Washington
where plans for extending recon-
struction finance corporation as-
sistance were outlined. Prospec-
tively help for the railroads, in-
volving possible extension of cred-
it facilities for equipment and
maintenance uses, had doubtless
been discounted by advance gos
sip, so that the rail shares tended
to await leadership from other
sections. New York Central, San
ta Fe and Southern Pacific re
acted slightly.

General Markets
PEODTTCB KXOHANOB

PORTLAND. Or.. Jury 85. (AP)
Produce exchsngo. aat prices: batter, ex-
tra 19; standard 13; prim first IS;
nrsu it; eggs, Irem extra IS; freak
medium 17.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND On. July 3(AP)Wheat Om High Low Clot

Jaly 50 so sq so
September 50 H 50 K 50 H 60M
December -- 53 53 534 5

Cash markets: what- - Ri Rnd hln
stem, 60; soft white, western whit,

; nara winier, nortbern spring, 49
western rerd, 47.Oat No. 2 white SI",

Corn No. 2 E. Y. $22.50.
Mill ran standard $13.50.

Portland Produce
PORTLAND. Or.. JcIt 80 (A.P1

Batter prints. 92 scora or better. 11- -
22e: standard. 20-2-

ESCS racific Donltrr Drodacara sail
ing prices; fresh extras, 13c; standard.
17e; mediums. 17c.

Country meats selling pric to retail
ers; country-kille- d begs, be&t butchers,
under 100 lbs., 7-- 7 He; vealers. 80 to 100
lbs, 7H e lb.; lambs, lb.; year-
lings. So lb.; hear-- ewes, o lb.; ean-ne- r

cows. 3c lb.; bulls, 4Vi-5- e lb.
Hot Oresron walnuts. 15-19- neannt.

12c lb.; Brasils. 13-14- e lb.; almonds, 15-1-

lb.; filberts, 2022c lb.; pecans, 20
lb.

Cascara bark knyics price 1932 L
le lb.

Hops nominal. 1931. ll-lS- e lb.: eoa--
traoU, 1912. 12e lb.

Butterfat direct to shippers: station.
1415c; Portland delivery prices, 18-1- 7

lb.
LIt poultry net barinr nriea- - lusnhens, colored, 4 tba, up, 1113c; do

mediums, o: lights. 7c; light broiler.
14c; colored roaster OTer S lb.. 15c : aid
roosters, 5e; ducks, Pekin. 10-ll- -.

union telling priea te retailers: maw
Walla Walla. 0c $1 cental.

rotatoe local. 83 SI; Parkdal.
$1.25; Deschutes. $1.85; eastern Walk-
ing to. S1-1..-

Mew potatoes toe 1 81.25 cental: Ta- -
kira Gem 81.50 cental.

Strawberries Oregon. 24. 81.60-- 1. TS
ctr.Wl 19S2 clip, nominal: WillameU--
talley, 8 lb.; eastern Oregon, 6 8 lb.

Hay baying ptic from orodneer: al
falfa, $12-13- ; cloTer $9 9.50; caster
Orege timothy. $17.50; oats and retch,
$9-- 9 50.

Fruits, Vegetables
PORTLAND. Ore.. Jnlr 80. fAPi

Apricots Orageo, 37 --4 So lug. Orange
California Valencies, $2.25-4.5- 0 box.

Cantaloupes rl. Jumbo. $1.75; stan-
dards. $1.60; flats, 75e crate. Grapefruit

California. $3.25-8.75- ; Florida. $4.78.
8.50. Lemons California, $8.-8.5- 0 ess.
Unses cartons, $3.25. Banana
bunches, 5e; hands. 5 Vic lb.

Strawberries Oregon, 24a $1.25 crat.Raspberries local 90e-$- l crate. Raspber-
ries local 90e-$- l crate. Loganberries-lo- cal.

70-75- e crste. Currants red. $1.7$
erat. Peaches local early, 50-60- e box;
laitioraia clings, fl; Klbertas, fl box.

Honey Dewes California, $1.25-1.8- 5

ersta. Cherries Binn. 5c: RotbI Anas.
5 lb. Watermelons California Klondike,
fl.SO-l.e- e cental.

K tin bara Outdoor grown, 2-- 2 Vie Ik.
Cabbage leel. sew crop, 2-- 1 Vi lb. On-
ions Selling price te retailers; new Wal-
la Wall- -, 0o $1 cental. Caeli flower lo-
cal. 75-eO- e crate. Cucumbers The rall,
30-40- 0 box.

Spinach local. $1 eran re box. Celery
Oregon. $1.75 half crat; hearts, SO

do, koncbea. Teasatoe bothovs. 7-- 10

lb. ; The Dalle 50:65a box; California,
$1 lag repack eA.

Pepper Bell, California, 10; T
Dalles. 10 lb. Pea local. 4U-- 5 lb.s
lower Colnssbia, Vi-- c lb. Sweet potato

southern yasna. 50-7- 5 bu. erat. Les-te- c
The Dalle an. local, 70-9- 0 crat.

Asparagus $2.50 pyra
mid ; local, $3-2- . Se pyramid. Bean
local, o i. tons m uaiies. zs
dos.; local. so.

7:15 Art Jarretfs orchestra. KBC.
8 : William fitoea orchestra, KBO.

:sw irisa mtns trei.
0 :M Hotel St. France orchestra.

10 :16 Anson Week orchestra, KB0L
11:80 Bagdad ergaa.

Monday, A-g-
ast 1

7:85 Caeil and 8Uy.
6:15 Little Orphan Annie, KBO.
9 :0 Cooking school.

10:15 Arioa THo, KBO.
11:30 X aad My Shadew.
12 :1S Weetera ran aad Horn koar.

1:45 Anaow Week orchestra.
2:15 Ta Tla Bsiaar.
4:18 Horlbart'a rianologne. .
5:88 Parade of States. KBC.

:00 National Radio Torus.
7:00 Amo a Aady.
9:15 Ne, KBC.
9:30 Ansem Week's orcheatra.

10:45 Mellaw Celle.

XOAO85 Z Oerv-t- -e
g ;09 Meralaf concert,

ta.fwt .JBamm --eaaoaalca obserrer. '

12 :20 "Irrifatioa im Claekama Oo-- a.

tr." Arthar 8. King.
IS :35 Market repert. crepe aad waata--

er foreeas- -t
: 00 Heanesaaker' Thrift --ear.

8:15 Ferm market report. i
7:1 Oeegoa Peel: EO IDirsiaaww'H

by Mr. Ada Ssstiags Hedges. I
6:00 - etns

4--H Crab Ac-Ti-
tle L ft Uf

MMn state leader. '
, 4-- Claw Girl HT Beea Bw

, Mlu Helen CowgUI, assUUat
tat clak leader.

- Trialr - feedinr Dalrr A--t
naabj for Pair I. K. Jones,

. leg dairy departmeat.
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